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Time flies when 
you’re having fun. 

This will be the last of my Presi-
dent’s Reports for the Whiteshell 

Echo, and when I think back over the 
last two action packed years with 
the WCA, the old truism comes to 
mind. It hasn’t been all fun, but how 
quickly those days have gone by!

But, on reflection, I realize that 
the issues that have dominated 
the agenda over the past few years 
have li�le to do with the reasons I 
engaged with the WCA six years 
ago. I had just retired from an inter-
national career in medicine, and my 
wife and I were making the move 
we had been planning for years; a 
return to our favourite place in the 
world, West Hawk Lake. But I rap-
idly became concerned by the poor 
state of relations between “Parks” 
and stakeholders in the Whiteshell. 
There should have been a produc-
tive and collaborative relationship 
between the managers of one of 
Canada’s most beautiful recreation 
areas and the individuals most af-
fected by the quality of that man-
agement. Instead, Parks workers 
were seen as enforcers of picky and 
arbitrary rules, while co�agers and 
business people were frequently 
stereotyped as “mindless perpetra-
tors” by Parks Staff.

In my early days on the Executive, 
I was a strong supporter of former 
President Tom Walker’s initiatives 
to open lines of communication 
with Parks on issues in which man-

agement in the Park could benefit 
from collaboration between users 
and managers. Li�le did I know 
that just as we were offering these 
gestures of peace and cooperation, 
in the winter of 2013, the Provin-
cial Government was lining up 
their new draconian policies for 
fees and lease rates that precipitat-
ed the struggle in which we have 
been engaged over the past three 
years. 

Most memorable to me, in this 
light, was our first meeting in July, 
2013 with senior government offi-
cials, more than three months after 
the first public announcement of 
the new strategy for fees in Provin-
cial Parks. A member of our Execu-
tive commented that, just as con-
templated in the Parks Act, Parks 
management might benefit from 
some input on general ma�ers 
from co�agers. The response blew 
us away ... ”Don’t ever think that 
you’ll have any role in running the 
Parks.” We didn’t even get a chance 
to explain that we were interested 
mainly in be�er communication, 
and that control was not what we 
had in mind! 

Nonetheless, the issue of the ben-
efits of user input into Parks Man-
agement, my issue, faded into the 
background since we had now to 
deal with an issue that over the past 
three years has been like a chicken 
bone stuck in our throats.

The challenge to the WCA was to 
mount a vigorous response to what 
we saw from the beginning as an 

outrageous tax grab on the part 
of the government. The NDP had 
mislabeled all co�agers as an elite, 
who deserved to have their pockets 
picked! Surprisingly many Manito-
bans seemed to agree. 

Our strategy, implemented from 
2013 through to the end of 2015, 
was straightforward. 

We stuck to a clear and straight-
forward message; 

1) Co�agers are prepared to pay 
for services from which they benefit, 
but the financial books need to be 
transparent and the Minister needs 
to get input from co�agers on the 
issue of benefit, just as described in 
the Parks Act.

2) Lease rates need to reflect com-
parable values in other recreational 
areas, and the assessment of value 
needs to be fair and open.

3) All payments from co�agers 
should be accounted for with full 
budget disclosure before co�agers 
are accused of being subsidized 
by the province. Co�agers neither 

wish to subsidize the province, nor 
do they wish to be subsidized. They 
wish only to be treated fairly and to 
provide feedback on the expendi-
ture of their money.

To broadcast our message and to 
deal with the government a�ack, 
it was first necessary for us to put 
our organization into fighting trim. 
Fortunately, we had just hired a 
new administrator, Ken Sommer, a 
co�ager from the North Whiteshell 
and an experienced business man-
ager, who quickly put the organi-
zation on a new path to efficient 
capability. 

We also realized that over the pre-
vious several years, our membership 
had grown apathetic and our num-
bers were down; at many lakes far 
fewer than 50 per cent of co�agers 
were members. So our membership 
commi�ee, under the whip hand of 
our vice-president Gary Kennedy, 
began a recruiting campaign that 
has worked wonders. 

By Daniel Klass, WCA President

President’s Report

Picturing Summer
Photo above by Joycelyn Litke of Block 2, Eleanor Lake, was the 
Second Prize winner in the Action Category of the 2015 Whiteshell 
Cottagers Association Photo Contest. For details and entry form for 
this year’s contest, with more than $700 in prizes, see page 15.

Continued on page three
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President’s Report Continued From Page 1

Our numbers now are up suf-
ficiently for us to be able to say 
proudly that WCA represents a 
substantial majority of co�agers in 
the Whiteshell. This campaign is 
ongoing; in fact we hope to make 
our door-to-door outreach an an-
nual event! We want to find as 
many ways as possible to ensure 
that the WCA works as a bo�om-
up organization, and annual direct 
contact between our Directors and 
members is an important way to 
make sure our members feel that 
they belong.

Our membership campaign was 
broadened to include a fund rais-
ing arm, so that we would not be 
caught flat-footed with insufficient 
resources should we need a full 
fledged public relations, legal or 
political campaign. In a short sum-
mer campaign we raised nearly 
$40,000, with promises of much 
more if needed. 

We also began discussions with 
other similarly afflicted co�age 
owner associations in Manitoba’s 
provincial parks. We met with 
the Moose Lake, Duck Mountain, 
Grindstone, Hecla, and Paint Lake 
Co�agers, and we are now con-
cluding Coalition Agreements with 
these groups to ensure that when 
we negotiate with the Government, 
we are doing so on behalf of all 
Provincial Park Co�agers. Ronald 
Smith, the incoming President, has 
been the driving force behind this 
coalition.

We wanted to be sure that we 
included other stakeholders in the 
Parks as an integral part of our 
Coalition, especially the business 
owners such as those in the South 
Whiteshell Chamber of Commerce. 
We acknowledge the occasional 
tiffs between co�agers and busi-
ness owners, but we are pu�ing the 
past behind us, and we commit to 
recognizing and taking advantage 
of the overlap of interests between 
businesses and co�agers in the 
Whiteshell. These business people 
are also our neighbours; we should 
be side by side when we negotiate 
with government. And we should 
all shop local!

Another important part of our 
strategy has been to build up our 
communication capabilities with 
our membership. In addition to the 
Echo, capably edited by Jim Buchok, 
we now have an active and engag-
ing website and are improving our 
social media capabilities on Face-
book and Twi�er. Angela Hogan, 
Sharon Philp, Kristin Pingatore and 
Deborah Seguin have been the lead-
ers in this new and exciting activity 
for the WCA. It is still early days for 
these new developments, but our 
goal is to see the website and social 
media feeds as the go-to sources of 

information for all co�agers about 
their lake lives.

Our strategy also targeted legal, 
public relations and political ac-
tions, about which you will be very 
familiar from previous reports. 
Our investments in legal help from 
Mark Newman at Fillmore Riley 
and in communication support 
from Jim Chess at Chess Commu-
nications paid back in spades. At 
the end of the day, it was the sum of 
our preparations for these activities, 
along with the fortuitous timing of 
the upcoming provincial election 
that put us in a strong bargaining 
position. We were able to convince 
the government to agree to our de-
mand for a freeze in our lease fees 
at 2014-15 levels. You will have 
seen that result in your most recent 
invoices. We are also reassured that 
whatever the result of the provin-
cial election, the government of the 
day will respect this freeze and will 
move forward with our coalition in 
a meaningful consultation to deter-
mine a new system of fee manage-
ment in the Parks. We hope above 
all, that we have dialed down the 
anxiety of many ordinary co�ag-
ers over forced sales of co�ages be-
cause of impossibly high rents.

But while there is plenty of reason 
for us to be pleased with this out-
come, there remains lots of work 
ahead. While there is commitment 
to the development of a new fee 
structure for the Parks, we can and 
must now focus on establishing 
a new working relationship with 
Parks. We have evidence that this 
will be possible, given a new sense 
of harmony that has been struck in 
the case of our Lake Levels Com-
mi�ee, under the leadership of Alan 
Roberts, an engineer who actually 
understands why water doesn’t 
flow uphill. But we must remain 
vigilant and not allow ourselves to 
slip into another era of apathy. 

The positions we take in our up-
coming consultations should reflect 
the views and needs of co�ag-
ers, so we ask for your ongoing 
encouragement and input. If we 
are to convince the government 
of a fairer way of determining 
service fees and se�ing lease 
rates, then our arguments need 
to be well researched from legal 
and practical perspectives. The 
force of our numbers behind 
these arguments must be pal-
pable. We must not forget that 
the public view of co�agers 
remains somewhat jaundiced, 
and we have an ongoing public 
relations challenge to meet.

In other words, while we may 
have won a small victory over 
the park lease fees, we have a 
long way to go before we can 
put this whole issue to bed. It 

is time again for us to think about 
how we can make our organization 
a partner with Parks Management 
to ensure Manitoba’s Provincial 
Parks, especially the Whiteshell, 
remain jewels that serve all Mani-
tobans.

I feel confident that the WCA will 
remain in a strong position to make 
its case over the coming months 
and years. We have a strong Execu-
tive and a freshly engaged mem-
bership. I urge all of you to consider 
how best you can play a role in our 
programs. At the end of the day it is 
individuals, working in teams that 
make things happen. I invite you all 
to join my list of special co�agers, 
the one that starts with my saying ... 
”if it weren’t for ______________we 
would never have go�en to where 
we are now.*

* This is my way of thanking;
Ken Sommer, Gary Kennedy, 

Ronald Smith, Tom Walker and 
all the Executive Team, Deborah 
Seguin and the Communication 
Commi�ee, Doug Moberg and 
Alan Roberts and the Environment 
C o m - mi�ee. And allow me to 
single out my own hardworking 
general members from West Hawk 
Lake, Lee Rock, and the Stevens,                                                                                       
Smiths, Cherniacks and Stephens, 
and other West Hawk Lake Can-
vassers. And of course Bruce Al-
exander, my chief political advi-
sor, Wayne Anderson, my other 
chief political advisor, the myriad 
intrepid le�er writers, includ-
ing Gary Coopland, Ray Rybuck, 
Garry Parker, Neil Craton, Mark 
Bernstein and many others, and of 
course our chief political agitator, 
Kerry Davies. And finally, we have 
the memory of Warren Froese, who 
did so much in his last days for our 
cause.

Ser�ing the Whiteshell
and sur�ounding areas

Decades of Dedication
Pictured at the 2013 WCA Directors Banquet, Pat Braun, left, receives 
a special recognition award from Echo Co-Chairperson Bruce Wagg, 
for her 31 years as Lake Writer for Betula Lake. Pat passed away Feb. 
23. Her obituary appears on page 21.
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The WCA Environment Committee
Contest 

For APRIL 
Question:

One tonne (1000 kilograms) of 
recycled newspaper saves:

A) 4 trees B) 13 trees
C) 17 trees D) 9 trees

(Hint: The Answer Appears Somewhere in This 
Edition of the Whiteshell Echo)

Prize for the winner is A 
$5 0 Canadian Tire gift card 

E-MAIL YOUR ANSWER TO 
ECONTEST@WHITESHELLCOTTAGERS.COM 

OR MAIL IT TO:
WHITESHELL COTTAGERS ASSOCIATION

2D-1975 CORYDON AVE.
WINNIPEG, MB

R3P 0R1
One name will be drawn from those 

entries with correct answers. You must be 
a current WCA member to win. Contest closes April 30, 2016 at 10 P.M. 
All entries must include your full name, address and telephone number 

as well as your lake, block and lot number. 
Winner agrees to have his or her name published in the next edition of 

The Whiteshell Echo.

www.whiteshellcottagers.com

Turn in 

Poachers

—

Report 

Forest 

Fires

—

Call 

1-800

782-

0076 

2016

The Whiteshell
Echo

is published by the Whiteshell 
Cottagers Association Incorporated

President
Daniel Klass

President Elect
Ronald S. Smith

Vice President
Gary Kennedy

Treasurer
Tom Cutts

Past President
Tom Walker

2016 Membership Fee $25
Send address changes to

1975 Corydon Ave.
Suite 2D

Winnipeg, MB R3P 0R1
Phone/Fax

1 (204) 487-0556
Email

wca@whiteshellcottagers.com
(see form above)

Echo Committee
Bruce Wagg Co-chair
Sharon Philp Co-chair

Glenda Peacock
Teresa Lopata
Margaret Kent
Ida Reichardt
Karen Kaplen
Dawne Kepron
Joann Shields
Tom Walker

Articles in the Echo are not 
official statements of the WCA 

unless indicated.
The Echo is published five times 

a year and mailed in the first 
week of April, June, August, 

October and December.

Next Issue
June 2016

Deadline: May 1, 2016
Editor

James Buchok
Phone: (204) 831-7274

Email:
jbuchok@mymts.net

www.whiteshellcottagers.com
Publication Agreement

40009463
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WHITESHELL COTTAGERS ASSOCIATION INC. 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Wednesday, April 27, 2016, Club Regent Event Centre
1425 Regent Ave., Winnipeg Meeting at 7 p.m. 

Whiteshell merchants will exhibit 
products and services starting at 5 p.m
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The South East 
Whiteshell Fire 

Department (SEWFD) 
continues to practice 
diligently for any emer-
gency in the coming 
summer season. Serious 
co�age fires and traffic 
accidents this past win-
ter are a reminder to all 
to be prepared. 

A part of any pre-
paredness is a review of 
your insurance policy 
to ensure adequate and 
properly rated cover-
age. The Fire Depart-
ment reminds you that 
your premium may be 
reduced if your co�age 
is within eight kilome-
tres of a firehall. You 
should also note the lo-
cation of the nearest fire 
hydrant to your prop-
erty.

For many co�agers 
opening their co�age 
for the season, this is a 
good time:

1. To make sure you 
and your family have a 
fire plan.

2. To check smoke and 
carbon monoxide detec-
tors and ensure they are 
working properly. 

3. To clear all brush 
from around your cot-
tage.

4. To inspect and clean 
your chimney.

5. To inspect wir-
ing for obvious faults 
(tripped breaker, frayed 
cords, hot spots).

6. To check alarm 
systems and review ar-
rangements for access 
in an emergency.

The Fire Department 
Executive continues to 
plan for the replacement 
of our 26-year-old fire 
truck presently located 
in Falcon Lake. Particu-
larly in view of the dev-
astating fires in the other 
western provinces last 
summer, proper equip-
ment, training, prepara-
tion, and maintenance 
is even higher in im-
portance in our Fire De-
partment. Maintenance 

costs on fire trucks have 
exceeded $30,000 in the 
past twelve months. 
The reserve fund to re-
place critical major fire 
equipment now exceeds 
$60,000. This represents 
about 15 per cent of the 
amount needed to re-
place the fire truck. The 
goal is to raise sufficient 
funds to replace the 
truck in early 2017. 

In addition, a plan to 
replace two Self Con-
tained Breathing units 
each year is now in 
place. Each new unit 
costs $5,000. As you 
might expect, this equip-
ment is essential in ma-
jor fires. Each year, in 
addition to major capi-
tal items, the Fire De-
partment spends about 
$25,000 on other capital 
assets.

The Fire Department 
would like to take this 
opportunity to thank 
its many generous do-
nors for their support.
The many donors in 
the Builder Category 
are proudly recognized 
on our website www.
sewfire.ca. and on our 
plaques in the firehall.

Our Annual Meeting 
will be held on Thurs-
day, April 28, 2016 at 
7:30 p.m. in the firehall 
at West Hawk Lake, and 
all are invited to a�end. 

Planning and organiz-
ing the Bi-annual Fire-
fighters Ball for Satur-
day, June 4, 2016 is well 
under way. Remember 
to get your tickets early 
to this event from local 
businesses and from the 
firefighters. It always 
sells out, and this year’s 
ball promises to be a 
memorable event. 

We are looking for 
volunteers to serve in 
various roles on the ex-
ecutive commi�ee for 
the firehall, and we en-
courage you to join us. 
The executive meets 
monthly at the firehall 
— usually on a Monday 
evening — eight times a 
year.

If you are interested in 
volunteering for the fire 
department executive 

or for our Social Com-
mi�ees, please contact 
one of our executive 

members listed on our 
website or e-mail us at 
info@sewfire.ca.

South East Whiteshell Fire Department
Summer Safety Checklist

Above, firefighters respond to a blaze Nov. 6, 2015, that destroyed a South Shore cot-
tage. Below, a traffic accident in snowy conditions on Nov. 19, 2015 left a semi-trailer 
in a ditch.

By Gordon Greaves

FIRE DEPARTMENT DONATION FORM
If you would like to support the Fire Department with a tax-deductible donation, please complete and send 
the following form to the Southeast Whiteshell Fire Dept.: 

EVERY DONATION IS IMPORTANT! - DONATE TODAY
Support the Fire Department in 2016 AMOUNT:  $50___    $100___ $500___(Builder)
 
Name:_____________________________________ Address:____________________________

City:_________________Province/ State_____PostalCode / Zip Code:_________________

Lake: __________________________________Block: _________Lot: ________

Email:________________________________ (A Tax Receipt will be sent electronically to this address.)

O My cheque is enclosed      O VISA or Mastercard 

Card #__________________________________________ Expiry_______

Signature: __________________________________________________________________

All Builder (donations of $500 or more) names are included on a donor recognition plaque!
A Tax Receipt will be promptly issued. Charitable Registration #894293075 RR001

South East Whiteshell Fire Dept.
P.O. Box 88 Whiteshell

West Hawk Lake, Manitoba
R0E 2H0 
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Barren Lake
Don Sleeva
Home (204) 237-3081
Lake (204) 349-8982

Betula Lake
Kerry Davies
(204) 663-6313

Tom Cutts
Home (204) 837-5049
Lake (204) 348-7290

Gaeline Delmarque
Home (204) 489-3016
Lake (204) 348-7796

Big Whiteshell
Jacques Nault 
jacquesn29@gmail.com

Brereton Lake
Bill Backman
204-799-5725
ibb@mymts.net

Doug Moberg
Home (204) 269-4511
Lake (204) 369-5515

Brereton Lake (cont’d)
Sharon Philp
Cell (204) 771-7297
sharonphilp@hotmail.com

Lorna Spencer
Home (204) 254-8137
Lake (204) 369-5702

Caddy Lake
Joel Kettner
Home (204) 475-3492
Lake (204) 349-2089
jdkettner@me.com

Robert Stalker
Lake (204) 349-8676

Dorothy Lake
Stan Pogorzelec
Home (204) 668-8153
Lake (204) 348-3282

Eleanor Lake
Ed Enns
(204) 334-8318
edwardenns204@gmail.com

Falcon Lake
Al Bezak
abbezak@shaw.ca
Cell (204) 669-3430

Falcon Lake (cont’d) 
Cheryl Bryant
cheryl@tek.ca
(204) 588-7007

Randall Kinley
randy5@mts.net
Cell (204) 228-6507

Garry Parker
garry@parkerindustries.ca
Lake (204) 349-2763

Jo-Ann Shields
jojo_shields@yahoo.ca
Lake (Cell) (204) 299-4528

Ronald Smith
ronaldssmith@hotmail.
com
Lake (204) 349-8804

Florence Lake
Kristin Pingatore
Home (204) 803-9464

Nora Lake
Angela Hogan
Home: (204) 866-4398
aghogan@highspeedcrow.ca

Jessica Lake
Neil McMillan 
(204) 896-0584
nmcmillan@mymts.net 

Nutimik Lake
Angela Kelsch
home: 204-334-3906
lake: 204-348-2093
akelsch@shaw.ca

Sandra Kline
Lake (204) 348-2888

Brenda Trach
Cell: (204) 510-3911 
btrach@shaw.ca

Red Rock Lake
Rick Emslie
Home (204) 227-4694

David McNeil
Home (204) 489-3508
Lake (204) 348-7510

Star Lake
Tom Walker
Home (204) 269-5988
tewalker@hotmail.com

West Hawk Lake
Richard Babyak
Home (204) 475-4996
Lake (204) 349-8406

Patty Caron
Lake (204) 349-8513
Cell: (204) 781-7043
ppcaron@mymts.net

West Hawk Lake (cont’d)
Daniel Klass
Lake (204) 349-2606
klass6@gmail.com

Bob Morrison
Home (204) 453-1153
Lake (204) 349-2369

Dan Myk
Home (204) 889-4561
Lake (204) 349-8320
dannmyk@hotmail.com

Alan Roberts 
Home: (204) 888-9578 
Lake: (204) 349-2361 
aroberts4@shaw.ca

White Lake
Gary Kennedy
(204) 254-2300
garykennedy@mymts.net

Deborah Seguin 
(204) 772-0647 
ecarriere@shaw.ca

HONOURARY
DIRECTORS
John Biglow 
Harry Meneer
Ed Wilson

Board of Directors Whiteshell Cottagers Association Inc. 2015-2016
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MB Conservation Contacts

Conservation and 
Water Stewardship 

District Offices:

Seven Sisters
204-348-4004

Rennie
204-369-3153
Falcon Lake

204-349-2201

General Inquiries 
(regarding cottag-
ing, permits, etc.):

North Whiteshell 
(Rennie/Seven Sisters)

Greg Legall
 (District Park 
Supervisor)

204-348-4006

South Whiteshell 
(Falcon Lake/
West Hawk)

Kelvin Kowaski 
(District Park 
Supervisor)

(204)-349-6015

Enforcement 
related Inquiries:

North Whiteshell 
(Rennie/Seven Sisters)

Andrew Prokopchuk 
(District Supervisor/ 

Conservation Officer) 
(204) 348-4008

Blaine Elphinstone 
(Conservation Officer) 

(204) 369-3150
Leanne Becker 

(Conservation Officer) 
204-369-3151

South Whiteshell 
(Falcon Lake/
West Hawk)

Sean Federspiel 
(District Supervisor/ 

Conservation Officer) 
204-349-6018

Ben Baranowski 
(Conservation Officer) 

204-349-6016

April Elphinstone 
(Conservation Officer) 

204-349-6017

Daniel Becker 
(Conservation Officer) 

204-349-2201

Cottage Lot 
Inspectors:

North Whiteshell 
(Rennie/Seven Sisters)

Brandie Gustafson 
204-348-4007

South Whiteshell 
(Falcon Lake/
West Hawk)

Cheryl Mason
204-349-6020

Interpretation 
Program (park 
information, 

interpretive events 
and visitor centres) 

Adam Collicutt 
204-369-3157

FALCON LAKE GOLF COURSE 
LADIES LEAGUE

FUN LEAGUE PLAY at Falcon Lake Golf 
Course on Tuesday mornings for all 

levels. Tee times start at 9:00 a.m. in June 
and 8:00 a.m. in July and August. 

League Fee $25 or $50 
includes optional R.C.G.A. membership.

Fees cover year-end flight prizes. 
For more info please email

brendacleverley@gmail.com
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TRANSFER STATION HOURS

 North Whiteshell Transfer Stations
Jessica Transfer Station

May 1 - Sept. 30  Thursday - Monday 10 am to 6 pm
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31  Friday - Sunday 10 am - 4:30 pm
Nov. 1 - Mar 31  Sat. 10 am to 4:30 pm
April 1 - April 30  Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Nutimik Transfer Station

May 1 - Sept. 30  Thursday-Monday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31  Friday - Sunday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Nov. 1 - Mar. 31  Sunday 10 a.m - 4:30 p.m.
April 1 - April 30 Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Whitemouth –Reynolds-North Whiteshell 
Waste Management Facility

May 1 to September 30

Mon, Tues  8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday  11:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Thurs, Fri, Sat  8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

October 1 to April 30

Tues, Thursday 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday   11:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Fri, Sat   8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

For more information contact 204-348-2125.

Rules for Waste Disposal
Garbage Cages: Only household waste. No leaves or grass clippings are to be put into or outside of the cages.
Recycle Bins: Glass (lids removed and separated), tin cans (you can leave the labels on), milk/juice cartons, all plastics (remove the lids on drink bottles), alumi-
num foil/cans, paper, cardboard (flattened boxes). Place sharps in a glass container and label sharps. Recycling should be placed in clear bags.
Fish Remains: Take to fish cleaning stations at Brereton Campground, Jessica Boat Launch, White Lake Campground, Lena Island Boat Launch, North Shore 
Big Whiteshell, South Shore Big Whiteshell, Betula Lake, New Nutimik Campground, Old Nutimik Campground, Osapiskaw Campground and Otter Falls Camp-
ground.
Human Waste: Public water dumping stations are located at Otter Falls, Nutimik, Big Whiteshell, and Brereton. Lagoons accessible to the public are located at 
Dorothy, Big Whiteshell, Brereton, West Hawk and Falcon.
Transfer Stations: Separate your items before coming to the site. All vehicles must report to the onsite staff to document required information. There are separate 
disposal areas for appliances, brush, concrete, fish remains, glass, household garbage, plastic, rubber, scrap metal, shingles, building materials, yard/slash gar-
den waste, paint and aerosol cans. 
Demolition Materials: Please separate clean materials from contaminated when hauling materials. Materials from structures larger than three metres by three 
metres and concrete larger than 1.5 metres by 1.5 metres must be hauled to the Whitemouth-Reynolds North Whiteshell Facility.
White Goods: (Refrigerators, freezers and air conditioners): These are accepted at the transfer stations without being decommissioned. Please see the attendant 
when dropping off these items.
Brush: All brush should be taken to the transfer station as soon as possible and should not be stored on your lot or on public reserve. Brush piles are a fire hazard 
and can attract nuisance wildlife such as raccoons and skunks to your property.
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Next Whiteshell Echo Deadline Is May 1
For the June Issue 

Contact The Editor At (204) 831-7274

Turn in 
Poachers

—
Report 

Forest Fires
—

Call 
1-800

782-0076 
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Whiteshell Cottagers Association 
 2016 Directors Banquet

The annual Whiteshell Co�agers Association 
Directors Banquet was held March 16 at the 

Masonic Temple in Winnipeg. The event 
recognizes the contributions of the WCA’s Lake 
Directors to the success of the organization and 
also acknowledges the work of the Lake Writers 
who provide news articles from across the park 
to the Whiteshell Echo. A complete list of Lake 

Directors appears on page 8. If you are interested 
in becoming a Lake Director for the WCA, please 

a�end the Annual General Meeting April 27, 
details on page 5. If you are interested in 

becoming a Lake Writer for the Whiteshell Echo 
see details on next page.

The Three Amigos: From left, Whiteshell Cottagers Association Presi-
dent, Daniel Klass, President Elect, Ronald S. Smith and Vice-President 
Gary Kennedy.
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You can write for the Whiteshell Echo
We welcome contributors from across 

Whiteshell Provincial Park — students to seniors. 
Contact the editor at

echo@whiteshellcottagers.com

The 2016 
Whiteshell 
Cottagers 

Association 
Photo 

Contest 
will award 
more than 

$700 in 
prizes.

For details 
and entry 
form see 
page 15.
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I’ve been dealing lately 
with a lot of things I 

can’t control.
Like anyone else with 

waterfront access on the 
Winnipeg River this win-
ter, I was surprised by the 
high water levels. Two 
floater sections we have 
left in the lake the last few 
years, because they’re 
normally high and dry, 
were seriously damaged 
after being trapped in the 
ice. The water is so high 
that two additional piers 
a�ached to the shore are 
in danger of damage if 
the water should lower 
before the ice breaks. 

Rock Climbing 
Program

Camp Nutimik is also 
in the process of devel-
oping our rock climbing 
program (which I wrote 
about previously) and 
we’re working on the fi-
nal permission process 
for the sites we want to 
use. We will submit an 
application to Manitoba 
Conservation, which 
may very well be pro-
cessed in a windowless 
dungeon somewhere in 
Winnipeg by someone 
we will never meet and 
can’t talk to. Any cot-
tager knows the anxiety 
of waiting for permits for 
projects that seem quite 
reasonable and simple in 
conception.

All this has me consid-
ering the place of the un-
controllable in the camp 
experience. Any human 
community creates situ-
ations between people 
that can develop into 
conflicts, and the camp 
se�ing is no exception. 
In fact, the camp se�ing 
might increase the likeli-
hood of conflicts. Camp-
ers are thrown together 
with people they don’t 
know, in close quarters, 
and then stressed by new 
activities and unfamiliar 
surroundings. 

The power of the camp 
community comes out as 

we teach young people 
how to respond to oth-
ers in these situations. 
Camps work to create a 
culture where each per-
son is valued and every-
one belongs. Camp staff 
model how to respond to 
others, even in situations 
where the others are not 
treating people well. We 
encourage campers to 
approach others with 
generosity and a service 
mindset. As adults we all 
know how difficult those 
things are, and the camp 
se�ing is a perfect place 
to begin to learn positive 
responses to others at a 
young age, before nega-
tive habits are deeply in-
grained.

Camp programs also 
help us learn to deal with 
the uncontrollable in the 
creation around us. Our 
activities are oriented 
around helping camp-
ers embrace situations 
where they cannot con-
trol the world around 
them. 

No amount of wishful 
thinking, ignoring the 
situation, railing against 
the unfairness of life, or 
even directed effort is 
going to keep a canoe 
from going down the 
river once it’s in the cur-
rent at Sturgeon Falls. 
The whitewater canoeist 
must simply ride out the 
situation: The enjoyment 
comes when you can 

work with the current 
and appreciate the ride, 
as opposed to being fro-
zen with fear while being 
tossed around.

Likewise, the rock 
climbing program we’re 
working on will pit 
young people against 
the force of gravity as 
they climb rock faces in 
the Nutimik Lake area. 
Overcoming a healthy 
fear of falling to struggle 
to the top of a challeng-
ing climb provides an 
incredible thrill and a 

great boost in confidence 
for kids. Once again, the 
camp environment is the 
perfect se�ing for these 
types of challenges. Ap-
propriate supervision, 
training, equipment, and 
risk management plan-
ning provide for a safe 
and successful experi-
ence in situations that 
could go badly for the 
unprepared.

There is much to be 
grateful for in the uncon-
trollable around us, be-
cause of the good it can 

bring out of each of us.
As always, we invite 

kids from age seven to 17 
to join us this summer for 
our summer camp day 
and overnight programs, 
backcountry canoe trips, 
and leadership develop-
ment programs, all built 
around exposing kids to 
new adventures. Infor-
mation about the camp 
and its programs can be 
found on our web site 
at www.campnutimik.
com.

Camp Nutimik

By Peter Bergs
Camp Director, 
Camp Nutimik

Camps work to create a culture where each person is valued and everyone belongs. 

We encourage campers to approach others with generosity, and an attitude of service. 
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Nutimik Lake 

It was an amazing 
winter to enjoy the 

outdoors. 
Nutimik Lake didn’t 

freeze over until the 
end of December and 
the ice fishing didn’t 
start until January. The 
girls enjoyed snowmo-
biling this year, and be-
ing pulled behind the 
snowmobile on their to-
boggans. I am not going 
to lie; I thought it was 
pre�y fun too, until we 
hit the bumps. 

The girls spent hours 
in their secret fort they 
made in the camp-
ground, and even deco-
rated it with ornaments 
for the holidays. We 
kept ourselves busy this 
winter snowshoeing, ex-
ploring, snowmobiling, 
building snow castles 
and ice fishing. I love 
coming out to the lake 
to spend quality time as 
a family. We are always 
doing some activity. We 
play and have good ‘ole 
fashion fun. 

New Year’s Eve Fun
New Year’s Eve is al-

ways a celebration at 
the lake. We played a 
pickup hockey game 
on the creek rink that 
Jerrad and Dave made, 
and maintained over 
the holidays. And once 
again the locals had a 
spectacular New Year’s 
Eve fireworks show. 
Sixty-plus people were 
down at the creek at 8 
p.m. to watch. And what 
a show it was. There 
were many ‘ooooos’ 
and ‘ahhhhhs.’ Thank 
you to everyone that 
brought fireworks and 
to those who set them 
up and set them off, it 
was spectacular. 

Engagement
Congratulations goes 

out to Kaitlan Wain-
wright and Ma�hew 
Bertouille who got en-
gaged last July! Kaitlan 
is the daughter of Brian 
and Laura Wainwright 
of Block 1. Kaitlan and 
Ma�hew are having a 

social in May and the 
wedding date is set for 
Aug. 6. You may recog-
nize the background of 
their engagement pic-
ture as it was taken at 
first beach at Nutimik, 
by a Nutimiker! Madi-
son, from Madison L.E. 
Spence Photography is 
often at the family cot-
tage in block 4. Kaitlan 
and Ma�hew, your Nu-
timik family wishes you 
nothing but the best and 
may you have many 
years of happiness….at 
Nutimik!

By Kerri Pleskach

New Year’s Eve hockey on the creek and fireworks. 

On the lake fishing, and roasting marshmallows (on a hot lamp) was the place to be on the last weekend of January.

Continued Next Page Kaitlan Wainwright and Matthew Bertouille were engaged last July. The wedding is Aug. 6
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The Falcon Yacht 
Club is looking for-

ward to another season 
of weekend sailing and 
family fun. In its 53rd 
year of operation on 
the lake, the club was 
started in 1963 when 
a dozen sailors from 
Winnipeg gathered on 
weekends at the public 
dock off Faloma Beach. 
To this day members 
continue the tradition 
of weekend rega�as, 
social events, and sail-
ing courses for both 
kids and adults.

This year FYC is 
happy to once again 
host the provincial 
racing team for their 
early spring training, 
with the Icebreaker 
Cup on May 29, the 
Prairie Wind Rega�a 
and Manitoba Games 
Qualifiers on June 5, 
and the Falcon Cup on 
June 12. These will be 
followed by the Opti 
and Laser Boot Camp 
on the weekend of July 
28-30 and by the Opti 
and Radial Provincials 
on July 31. These train-
ing events will lead 
to the 2016 Manitoba 
Summer Games sailing 

rega�as held at West 
Hawk Lake on August 
7-10.

Kids Learn-To-Sail 
July 18-22

Our Kids Learn-to-
Sail program will be 
held on July 18-22, to 
allow kids to also take 
advantage of the train-
ing Boot Camp the fol-
lowing week. 
Adults Sailing Course 

The Adults Sailing 
course is on July 23-24. 
For any inquiries re-
garding our Summer 
2016 learning program, 
or to arrange private 
courses, please visit 
our website at: 

www. falconyachtclub.
ca

The regular club-rac-
ing schedule will begin 
on May 28 and continue 
until the weather holds 
in September. FYC re-
mains one of the few 
Manitoba clubs with 
regular adult dinghy 
racing activities. Club 
members are famously 
helpful to folks who 
haven’t raced before 
or have been out of the 
boat for a while and the 
club owns a number 
of boats that members 
may use for racing and 
training.

Ice Cream Cup
Our casual Ice Cream 

Cup and Race-Around-
the-Isle events return 
on July 9-10. Our Com-
modore’s Cup and 
Poker Derby close the 
season on Aug. 20 and 
21. Plan to join us for 
these fun and social 
sailing events.

All Are Welcome
All interested sailors 

and wannabe sailors 
are welcome to visit us 
and get a taste of beau-
tiful Manitoba sailing. 
For updates of ongoing 
club events and activi-
ties check our website.

See you at the lake!

By Jean Trottier

Falcon Lake Yacht Club

West Hawk Lake Yacht Club

Everyone knows the 
story of West Hawk 

Lake – how a meteorite 
crashed to Earth mil-
lennia ago and formed 
a deep, perfectly round 
crater that, over time, 
filled with crystal clear 
water, resulting in the 
modern-day lake thou-
sands enjoy every sum-
mer.

One of the province’s 
best kept secrets, how-
ever, is that West Hawk 
Lake, with its broad 
width and lack of is-
lands and reefs offers 
one of the best oppor-
tunities for small boat 
sailing in the country.

Over a half a cen-
tury ago, a group of 
co�agers recognized 
this potential and the 

West Hawk Lake Yacht 
Club (WHLYC) was 
formed. A clubhouse 
was built overlooking 
a secluded harbour on 
the lake’s southeastern 
shore, races and social 
events were organized 
and an active program 
to introduce the sport 
of sailing to others was 
started.

Since the 1960s, the 
fortunes of the club 
have ebbed and flowed. 
But starting in the early 
2000s, a small group of 
volunteers have been 
working particularly 
hard on rejuvenating 
the club’s training pro-
gram.

Now going into its 
tenth season, the WH-
LYC Learn-to-Sail Pro-
gram offers something 
for everyone – for kids 

and for adults; in small 
dinghies and in larger 
boats suitable for the 
entire family, and on 
sailboards.

For 2016, the club’s 
program will be 
running over three 

weeks:
Learn-to-Sail 

Session 1: July 18-22
Learn-to-Sail 

Session 2: July 25-29
Learn-to-Sailboard

Aug. 11-14

All programs run for 
half days (morning or 
afternoon), Monday 
through Friday. Pro-
grams are available for 
kids (beginner or in-
termediate) and adults 
(beginner) and the club 
uses only certified Sail 
Canada instructors. 
For more details and 
to register for classes, 
visit the club’s website 
at: www.whlyc.ca

And watch for the 
sailing competition 
coming to Crescent 
Beach August 11-14 as 
part of the Manitoba 
Games. Come out and 
watch the province’s 
up-and-coming junior 
sailors as they go for 
gold!

By Tom Saunders

Nutimik Lake (Continued From Page 18) 

Back to Ice Fishing
It seems that every-

one who was out on the 
last weekend of January 
had the same idea…lets 
go ice fishing at the is-
land! In my two years of 
ice fishing (I know, I am 
a rookie), I have never 
seen so many people 
out ice fishing. I didn’t 
count, but there had to 
be at least 50 people on 

the ice.
Curling For Everyone!
Joanne and Don Burn-

side, along with Linda 
and Dale Vosper, orga-
nized a February curl-
ing bonspiel at Seven 
Sisters to raise money 
for the community cen-
tre. Thirty-plus people 
came out for a potluck 
dinner, a silent auction 
(with items provided 

by the a�ending partici-
pants) and a whole lot 
of curling. The rules of 
the game were altered 
so that a person at any 
skill level (or no skill for 
that ma�er) could play 
and have fun. The sheet 
of ice was sectioned off 
from 1-6, all rocks were 
thrown and then a dice 
was rolled to determine 
which rocks in what sec-

tion scored points. More 
than $500 was raised for 
the community center. 

 A Short Winter
Although it seemed 

like a short winter, I am 
glad spring has sprung 
and summer is just 
around the corner. I am 
sure many are itching 
to open up their cabins 
for the season and the 
campers are ready to 

return. See you on the 
beach! 

Send Me Your News 
and Pictures

If you have any in-
formation or pictures, 
news or events that you 
would like to share, 
please email me at 
kerrilaw@mymts.net 
or stop by our cabin at 
block 4, lot 15.
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Hello everyone and 
welcome to this edi-

tion of West Hawk Lake 
News. As some of you 
know, I prepared and 
emailed this report from 
Phoenix, or more precise-
ly from Mesa, a suburb on 
the east side of Phoenix. 
This method seems to be 
working well but actually 
when I am home, email is 
still the major method of 
communication. We had 
good weather in Mesa this 
winter including a three-
week record se�ing hot 
spell. Unfortunately, after 
23 years of going south 
I have been back home 
since March for good but 
now will be able to enjoy 
winter festivities at West 
Hawk.

 Lake Levels
To begin with I have a 

good report from Alan 
Roberts on lake levels. 
He is the Chair of the 
Whiteshell Co�agers As-
sociation Lake Levels 
Commi�ee. Here is the 
report:

“All of the lakes in the 
Whiteshell shot up to near 
normal summer levels in 
November due to heavy 
rainfall that normally 
would have come as 
snow. It has taken all win-
ter to draw the lakes down 
to near the desired winter 
target levels. The inflow 
to West Hawk Lake from 
Long Pine Lake, Hunt 
Lake (though not Star 
Lake) has been very high 
and kept the level near 
1091.65 through Decem-
ber. Caddy Lake was also 
high, near 1044.6, so the 
output from West Hawk 
was reduced to protect 
the docks on Caddy. The 
inflow reduced in late De-
cember, and Caddy has 
reduced to near draw-
down level of 1044.0 ft. 
West Hawk continues to 
draw down and is some-
where near 1091.25 ft.

 Star Lake is the only 
problem lake with beaver 
damming on the discharge 
culvert. The water level in 
November jumped to al-

most 1 ft. above normal 
(1115.75 ft) and is coming 
down very slowly. Mani-
toba Conservation has 
been asked to remove the 
blockage and install a bea-
ver management device 
to protect against a repeat 
of this situation. Ice dam-
age on Star is expected. 

The snow pack is relative-
ly light with much of the 
normal precipitation hav-
ing come as rain instead of 
snow and has entered the 
lakes already. For all lakes 
other than Star Lake the 
spring run-off should be 
uneventful.”

End of report – Thanks 
Al.

Ice Roads
 The ice road across 

West Hawk Lake and 
other trails were in good 
shape this winter. The 
ice road from McDou-
gals Landing out to West 
Hawk and into Li�le In-
dian Bay at the Challis’s 
was open, but not without 
some surprises, i.e.: no ice 
till Christmas, no snow till 
mid January, then a flurry 
of flurries. I should men-
tion that our president is 
one of the users.

 Neighbour Notes
Had a note from Ray 

and Bev Newman and 
they are fine in Mesa. 
Bev’s son David and wife 
Ledise visited them from 
Leduc, Alta but had to 
leave Feb 15. Also Ray is 
active as left fielder with 
the slo-pitch team Manito-
ba Flashbacks. They won 
two World Series Slopitch 
titles and will be inducted 
into the Manitoba Softball 
Hall of Fame this year 
– good going Ray! 

Marilyn McIvor (nee 
Booth of the MacCharles 
family) sent me a note that 
their camp in Indian Bay 
will be busy this summer 
with the addition of four 

new grandchildren to the 
six so far. So they will soon 
be teaching swimming in 
our clear waters. 

Condolences
On the sad side Marcie 

Woods advised me on the 
death of Roy Arndt. He 
proved himself a valuable 
member of the Whiteshell 

Community Club, was 
active with the medical 
centre, curling, golf and 
many other things. The 
executive have formally 
thanked Roy for his con-
tribution over the years. A 
celebration of his life was 
held at the WCC gym on 
Feb 20.

Church and Cemetery
Talked to Joan Todd (in 

Penniac Bay) and she is 
fine. She stated that the 
West Hawk Lake Church 

will be opened on the May 
long weekend; also that 
the new cemetery will be 
open soon. In this regard 
I called Lionel at the Key-
stone Resort who is presi-
dent of the organizing 
commi�ee (since 1997). 
He stated that they now 
have a 99-year lease, the 
land is cleared and deco-
rative trees will be planted 
this summer. There will be 
a community open house 
sale of plots (approximate-
ly 100 to start) this June. 
Plots will start at $1,000 
with perpetual care. The 
site is on the service road 
from West Hawk near Fa-
loma on Falcon Lake. So 
far commi�ee expenses 
have reached $65,000 for 
this non profit organiza-
tion.

 

Store Hours
If you are hungry I un-

derstand that the High 
Point Restaurant is open 
daily. The re-building of 
the old “TC” restaurant 
is still in the hands of the 
insurance company but 
there is a slight possibil-
ity construction may be-
gin this year. The Night 
Hawk restaurant is open 
May 6. The CBC store is 
also on winter hours. The 
Mason Jar will open at the 
end of April and of course 
Mason Plumbing is open. 
Black Bear Marine is open 
daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
10 to 4 on Saturday. 

It was also a milder win-
ter, with a late freeze-up, 
which improved business 
for the community. 

 Fire Report
I understand that the fire 

department was not be-
sieged with calls this win-
ter. One call involved an 
overturned semi between 
West Hawk and Falcon. 
It was carrying about 100 
ca�le. Many were set free 
in the accident and the 

roundup caused quite a 
problem. Cowboys Mur-
ray and Devin Imrie did 
a great job in the roundup 
and housing of the loose 
animals. Unfortunately 
many ca�le perished. 

The Fireman’s Ball will 
be held on June 4 under 
the management of Perry 
Halpin. 

Spring Walleye
Kevin Dyck has in-

formed me that the fish 
hatchery is ge�ing ready 
for spring stocking with 
400,000 walleyes. They 
will stock Falcon and most 
of the smaller lakes but 
not Lost Lake. It was last 
stocked in 1978, mostly 
with Brook Trout, and he 
indicated that there may 
not be many now. Appar-
ently this lake is sparsely 
fished and lately he heard 

that a pike was caught 
there. Renovations at the 
hatchery are mostly com-
pleted now.

Beaver Days
Beaver Days has come 

and gone with good at-
tendance. Anyone who 
did not go missed a great 
variety of events made for 
the family starting with 
breakfast on Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Winter Games
Thanks to the many 

volunteers the women’s 
curling bonspiel was held 
March 12-13 and I under-
stand that the Whiteshell 
Hockey League proved 
quite popular.

 Good Reading
While gathering data 

for the Echo, I discovered 
a very interesting article 
on the story of Northern 
Harbor Marine in Keno-
ra, wri�en by the owner, 
Gary Hall. It is contained 
in the book Common 
Ground: Stories of Lake of 
The Woods II, released last 
November and available 
at the Kenora Museum for 
$30. I am certain some of 
you will already be aware 
of this. 

Mysteries of the Bay
With regard to the mys-

teries of li�le Indian Bay, I 
expect to have more infor-
mation this spring or sum-
mer. I did receive an email 
from Cindy Reynolds on 
High Rock Beach who 
hiked the trail with her 
husband last fall. She cor-
rected me in my naming 
of “broken ax bridge.” It is 
actually named “broken 
ankle bridge.” Thank you 
Cindy, I guess we were 
in too much of a hurry to 
notice, what with the rifle 
shots behind us.

 Contact Me
So goodbye for now. In-

cidentally, I have added 
another email address, 
jbell874@yahoo.com to 
send information to me. 
My other address of 
ve4ol@yahoo.ca is still ac-
tive but a lot of confusion 
arose in that the “ol” are 
le�ers, not numbers.

West Hawk Lake

By John Bell

All of the lakes in the Whiteshell shot 
up to near normal summer levels in 
November due to heavy rainfall that 
normally would have come as snow. 

The West Hawk Lake Church will be 
opened on the May long weekend and 
the new cemetery will be open soon. 
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Well another season 
of fun at the lake 

is drawing near. Most of 
us co�agers can hardly 
wait to be heading back 
out. But in the meantime 
it’s only early spring so I 
have some ideas that can 
keep you busy until you 
get back to the lake.

You don’t have to stay 
indoors until the tem-
peratures get more hu-
mane. A li�le prepara-
tion, a li�le planning, 
and you won’t even 
notice it’s still cool out 
— and that dent in your 
couch will be a long-ago 
memory.
Prepare For the Weather                       
There’s no such thing as 

bad weather, just inap-
propriate clothing. Even 
the muckiest, slushi-
est, we�est weather can 
be enjoyable if you take 
measures to stay warm 
and dry. The secret? 
Dress in layers—mois-
ture-wicking fabrics next 
to the skin, then a layer to 
keep warm (think fleece), 
and, finally, a waterproof 
outer shell.    

Try a Winter Picnic                       
Dining al fresco doesn’t 

have to be reserved for 
warmer months. (Why 
risk a summer time ant 
invasion?) Pack a tarp to 
lay under your blankets, 
pour some soup and 
some hot chocolate into 
a couple of thermoses, 
bundle up, and find a 
picturesque spot to enjoy 
your repast.           

Learn Why Winter’s 
for the Birds

Try a little spring bird-
watching. Many birds in 
Canada don’t fly south for 
the winter, and with leaves 
off the trees, our feathered 
friends are much more vis-
ible than in the summer. 
You can also have them 
come to you. Collect pine-
cones to make a bird feed-
er. A pinecone spread with 
peanut butter and rolled in 
birdseed works well. Place 
your feeder in an area that’s 
sheltered but also visible 
so you can watch the birds 
come and go. 

Build a 
Cool-Weather Bonfire                       

It’s just like a regular 
campfire, only everyone 
wears a few more layers 
and enjoys hot chocolate. 
Set up comfy chairs, get 
out the marshmallows 
and enjoy the warmth of 
a roaring fire. Prep your 
wood in advance, if you 
can, so it’s nice and dry.   

Co�age Dreams
Who’s dreaming of be-

ing back at the lake? What 
are you most waiting for? 
The sound of the loon? 
The first morning at the 
co�age, waking up to the 
sounds of the forest? The 
smell of that first barbe-
cue? Every co�ager has 
something they can’t wait 
for. Send me a note and 
tell me what your favou-
rite lake moments are.

In the meantime, I have 
some ideas on ways to 
make some summer 
memories once the sea-
son arrives.
Pick Your Own Berries                        
Summer is berry season, 
and whether you head out 
to your favourite picking 
spot, or go to a farm, take 
the opportunity to make 
jam, make pie or freeze 
your berries. Your taste 
buds will thank you in 
February when you need 
to be reminded of sum-
mer.                          Perfect 
Potluck

Host the perfect potluck 
with friends and family                   
Don’t wreck your sum-
mer cooking for a crowd 
— get your guests to pitch 
in with some great food of 
their own. Who knows, 
you may taste something 
you’ve never had before 
and really like it.     

Creative Campfire
Get creative over the 

campfire. Who says it 
just has to be wieners and 
marshmallows? Channel 
your inner caveperson 
and cook a full meal over 
an open flame.     

Creative Barbecue
Cook something new on 

the barbecue.                       I’m 
not telling you to aban-
don burgers, hot dogs, 
and veggie kabobs alto-
gether, but why not amp 

up your grill skills with 
something a li�le more 
unexpected—grilled 
pineapple, anyone? (See 
next page). 
For a creative twist on 
an old favourite, try dif-
ferent kinds of burgers 
— lamb, pork, bean or 
mushroom burgers — 
or, go a li�le crazy with 
toppings.                        Max-
mize Downtime

Learn how to maximize 
your downtime at the lake. 
Nobody wants to spend 
their entire summer do-
ing chores. Whether it’s 
cooking meals ahead of 
time or only focusing on 
the most essential duties, 
make sure you spend less 
time indoors and more 
time on the dock or deck.     

Spend time reading and 
take lots of naps because if 
you are like most people,    
chances are you’re sleep 
deprived. So take advan-
tage of summer’s slower 
schedule and figure out 
how to nap well, whether 
you’re in bed, on the deck 
or in a hammock. 

Try Geocaching                     
This grown-up scaven-

ger hunt adds an excit-
ing element to your ba-
sic walking and hiking. 
Download a geocach-
ing app; check out Parks 
Canada’s guidelines, and 
start searching.       

Memory Jar
Keep a ‘summer bless-

ings’ or ‘memories jar.’ 
In the depths of winter, 
summer is hard to re-
member, so every time 
something amazing hap-
pens this summer, write 
it down and put it in the 
jar. Open the jar in, say, 
February when you can’t 
remember what being 
warm feels like.  

Well now that I’ve shared 
some ideas of what to do 
before and during sum-
mer, do you have any spe-
cial activities that you and 
your family do? Send me 
a note and tell me about 
them. Perhaps I can for-
ward some new ideas to 
the Betula Lake Associa-
tion that they can include 
in Betula Days. 

Condolences
On a sad note, I would 

like to take this opportu-
nity to let everyone know 
that Pat Braun passed 
away Feb. 23. Pat was the 
Echo lake writer for Betu-
la Lake for 31 years until 
she passed the job on to 
me three years ago.

Her family was among 
the first se�lers at Betula 
Lake. I know from talk-
ing with Pat how much 
she loved the lake. 

I’m sure many people 
have fond memories of 
Pat. Those that touch our 
lives ... stay in our hearts 
forever.

They say it takes a min-
ute to find something spe-
cial in a person, an hour 
to appreciate them, and 
sometimes more than a 

day to find something 
about them you like,  but 
it takes an entire lifetime 
to forget them. May the 
memories of Pat never 
die, as years roll on and 
days pass by. 

I wish I had some bet-
ter news to end my col-
umn with but that’s the 
only update I received 
all winter. If you have 
anything that you’d like 
to share please feel free 
to send me an email, 
painterp2@gmail.com

I look forward to seeing 
all the usual characters 
out at the lake and hear-
ing about how they spent 
their winter. 

Ciao for now.
Angel Bozyk 
aka Donna Betula

Betula Lake

By Angel Bozyk

MARIANNA 
PATRICIA 

BRAUN (MULDER)
March 17, 1928 

- February 23, 2016

Peacefully on Feb-
ruary 23, 2016 Pat 

passed away at the 
Kildonan Personal Care 
Centre at the age of 87. 
Pat will be missed by her daughter Linda Tuminski 
(Garry), grandchildren Trevor Tuminski (Zinka), 
Tricia Kinaschuk (Orest), great grandson Steven 
Jay, & many nieces, nephews, extended family & 
friends. Pat was predeceased by parents Sim & 
Dene Mulder, daughter Janice Dene, her husband 
George, brother Gerald, & nephew Brent.

Pat lived in Winnipeg all her life & married 
George in September 1949. They were happily 
married for 48 years. She volunteered for differ-
ent organizations over the years & knitted or cro-
cheted mitts, scarves, & toques for the children at 
Osborne House & inner city schools. For many 
years Pat bowled with a ladies’ league at Polo Park 
& a mixed league at Dakota Lanes for Gardener 
Sales in St. Vital. Mom & Dad’s favourite place 
was Betula Lake where they spent their summers. 
They both volunteered for the Betula Lake Asso-
ciation from 1981-1992 which they loved to do. 
Mom also wrote the Betula Lake news for the 
Whiteshell Echo Newspaper. Pat’s lifeline was her 
telephone and she certainly burned up the lines 
talking to many friends & family.

A celebration of Pat’s life was held on February 
27 at Friends Funeral Service, 2146 Main St.

The family would like to thank Misericordia 
Interim Care Hospital & Kildonan Personal Care 
Centre staff for their compassion & kindness dur-
ing Pat’s stay. 
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Grilled Pineapple
Makes 12 Servings

Ingredients 
1 fresh pineapple - peeled, cored 
and cut into 1 inch rings 
1/4 teaspoon honey 
3 tablespoons melted butter 
1 dash hot pepper sauce 
salt to taste 

Directions

1. Place pineapple in a large reseal-
able plastic bag. Add honey, butter, 
hot pepper sauce, and salt. Seal 
bag, and shake to coat evenly. Mari-
nate for at least 30 minutes, or 
preferably overnight.
2. Preheat an outdoor grill for high heat, and lightly oil grate.
3. Grill pineapple for 2 to 3 minutes per side, or until heated 
through and grill marks appear.

You can also cut the pineapple slices into wedges for easier han-
dling, then just thread onto skewers before grilling!

Easy Slow Cooker Ham
Makes 12 Servings

Ingredients 
1 (6 pound) bone-in country ham 
30 whole cloves 
3 cups apple cider, or as needed 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 cup maple syrup 
2 tablespoons ground cinnamon 
1 tablespoon ground nutmeg 
2 teaspoons ground ginger 
2 tablespoons ground cloves 
1 tablespoon vanilla extract (optional) 
Peel of 1 orange

Directions
1. Press whole cloves into the ham so they are evenly distributed. 
You may score the ham for easier insertion if you wish. Place the 
ham in a slow cooker. Pour in apple cider until only about 2 inches 
of ham is above the surface. Pack the brown sugar on top of the 
ham, pressing into the cloves. This will get washed away in the 
next step but any that stays on is a bonus.

2. Pour the maple syrup over the ham. Season the apple cider 
with cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger, ground cloves and vanilla. Add the 
orange peel to the pot. Fill the slow cooker as full as you can with 
apple cider without going over the fill line. Cover and set to Low. 
Cook for 8 to 10 hours.

Marinated Grilled Shrimp
Makes 6 Servings

Ingredients
3 cloves garlic, minced 
1/3 cup olive oil 
1/4 cup tomato sauce 
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper 
2 pounds fresh shrimp, peeled and deveined 
skewers

Directions
1. In a large bowl, stir together the garlic, olive oil, tomato sauce, 
and red wine vinegar. Season with basil, salt, and cayenne pep-
per. Add shrimp to the bowl, and stir until evenly coated. Cover, 
and refrigerate for 30 minutes to 1 hour, stirring once or twice.
2. Preheat grill for medium heat. Thread shrimp onto skewers, 
piercing once near the tail and once near the head. Discard mari-
nade.
3. Lightly oil grill grate. Cook shrimp on preheated grill for 2 to 3 
minutes per side, or until opaque.

Southern Pulled Pork
Makes 6 Servings

Ingredients 
1 tablespoon butter 
2 pounds boneless pork roast 
1 tablespoon Cajun seasoning 
1 medium onion, chopped 
4 cloves garlic, crushed 
4 cups water 
1 tablespoon liquid smoke flavoring

Directions
1. Cut the pork roast into large chunks. Season generously with 
the Cajun seasoning. Melt butter in a large skillet over medium-
high heat. Add pork, and brown on all sides. Remove from the 
skillet, and transfer to a slow cooker.
2. Add the onion and garlic to the skillet, and cook for a few min-
utes until tender. Stir in the water, scraping the bottom to include 
all of the browned pork bits from the bottom of the pan, then pour 
the whole mixture into the slow cooker with the pork. Stir in liquid 
smoke flavoring.
3. Cover, and cook on High for 6 hours, or until meat is falling 
apart when pierced with a fork. Remove pieces of pork from the 
slow cooker, and shred. Return to the slow cooker to keep warm 
while serving.

Strawberry Spinach Salad
Makes 4 Servings

Ingredients  
2 tablespoons sesame seeds 1 tablespoon poppy seeds  
1/2 cup white sugar    1/2 cup olive oil    
1/4 cup distilled white vinegar  1/4 teaspoon paprika   
1/4 tsp. Worcestershire sauce  1 tablespoon minced onion  
10 ounces fresh spinach, rinsed, dried, torn into bite-size pieces 
1 quart strawberries - cleaned, hulled and sliced  
1/4 cup almonds, blanched and slivered

Directions 
1. In medium bowl, whisk sesame seeds, poppy seeds, sugar, olive oil, 
vinegar, paprika, Worcestershire sauce and onion. Cover, chill for 1 hour.
2. In a large bowl, combine the spinach, strawberries and almonds. Pour 
dressing over salad, and toss. Refrigerate 10 to 15 minutes before serv-
ing.

WHAT’S COOKING? 
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Heavenly Egg Salad
Makes 4 Servings

Ingredients
6 eggs 
1/4 cup mayonnaise 
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard 
1/2 teaspoon prepared yellow mustard 
1/2 lemon, juiced 
1/4 cup chopped green onions 
salt and pepper to taste

Directions
1. Place egg in a saucepan and cover with cold water. Bring water 
to a boil and immediately remove from heat. Cover and let eggs 
stand in hot water for 10 to 12 minutes. Remove from hot water, 
cool and peel. For faster cooling, place the eggs in an ice bath 
before peeling.
2. In a medium bowl, stir together the mayonnaise, Dijon mustard, 
yellow mustard, lemon juice and green onions. Chop the eggs into 
big chunks and mix gently with the dressing. Season with salt and 
pepper.

Sausage, Peppers, Onions, and Potato Bake
Makes 8 Servings

Ingredients
2 teaspoons olive oil 
2 pounds Italian sausage links, cut into 2-inch pieces 
1/4 cup olive oil 
4 large potatoes, peeled and thickly sliced 
2 large green bell peppers, seeded and cut into wedges 
2 large red bell peppers, seeded and cut into wedges 
3 large onions, cut into wedges 
1/2 cup white wine 
1/2 cup chicken stock 
1 teaspoon Italian seasoning 
salt and pepper to taste

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C).
2. Heat 2 teaspoons olive oil in a large skillet over medium heat, 
and cook and stir the sausage until browned. Transfer the cooked 
sausage to a large baking dish. Pour 1/4 cup of olive oil into the 
skillet, and cook the potatoes, stirring occasionally, until browned, 
about 10 minutes. Place the potatoes into the baking dish, leaving 
some oil. Cook and stir the green and red peppers and onions in 
the hot skillet until they are beginning to soften, about 5 minutes. 
Add the vegetables to the baking dish. Pour wine and chicken 
stock over the vegetables and sausage, and sprinkle with Italian 
seasoning, salt, and pepper. Gently stir the sausage, potatoes, and 
vegetables together.
3. Bake in the preheated oven until hot and bubbling, 20 to 25 min-
utes. Serve hot.

Greek Yogurt Pancakes

Makes 4 Servings

Ingredients
6 ounces Greek yogurt 
1 egg 
1/2 cup all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda

Directions
1. Whisk yogurt in a bowl until smooth creamy; add egg and whisk 
to combine.
2. Whisk flour and baking soda together in a bowl; add to yogurt 
mixture and stir until smooth.
3. Heat a lightly oiled griddle over medium-high heat. Drop batter 
by large spoonfuls onto the griddle and cook until bubbles form 
and the edges are dry, 3 to 4 minutes. Flip and cook until browned 
on the other side, 2 to 3 minutes. Repeat with remaining batter.

Apple Yogurt Pancakes

Makes 6 Servings

Ingredients
2 eggs 
1 2/3 cups milk 
1 (8 ounce) container plain yogurt 
1/4 cup vegetable oil 
2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1 1/2 teaspoons ground cinna- mon 
1 apple - peeled, cored and- diced

Directions
1. In a large bowl, stir together the eggs, milk, yogurt and oil un-
til well blended. Combine the flour, baking powder, baking soda, 
salt and cinnamon, stir into the milk mixture until smooth. Fold in 
chopped apple.
2. Heat a lightly oiled griddle or frying pan over medium high heat. 
Pour or scoop the batter onto the griddle, using approximately 1/4 
cup for each cake. Cook until bubbles form in the cakes and the 
bottoms are golden brown. Flip and cook the other side. Serve 
warm with syrup or jam.

Easy Apple Coleslaw

Makes 6 Servings

Ingredients
3 cups chopped cabbage 
1 unpeeled red apple, cored and chopped 
1 unpeeled Granny Smith apple, cored and chopped 
1 carrot, grated 
1/2 cup finely chopped red bell pepper 
2 green onions, finely chopped 
1/3 cup mayonnaise 
1/3 cup brown sugar 
1 tablespoon lemon juice, or to taste

Directions
1. In a large bowl, combine cabbage, red apple, green apple, car-
rot, red bell pepper, and green onions. In a small bowl, mix togeth-
er mayonnaise, brown sugar, and lemon juice. Pour dressing over 
salad.

WHAT’S COOKING? 
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Well here it is, 2016, 
and I am a�empt-

ing to write my report 
for the first edition of 
the Whiteshell Echo for 
this year. News has 
been limited these past 
couple of months with 
all our snowbirds away 
and co�ages closed for 
the winter. I guess we 
can always start with the 
weather as it is a pre�y 
safe topic. 

We really did have a 
good winter. No minus 
30s for weeks on end, 
not a lot of Manitoba 
sunshine, but milder 
temperatures that let 
you walk, ski or ride 
your sled for hours with-
out the fear of frostbite. 
There was just the right 
amount of that white 
stuff to avoid being 
slaves to the snow blow-
ers and shovels, and to 
cover the trees and the 
land with beauty and 
calm.

Those of you who 
spent the winter down 
south missed some 
spectacular scenery this 
winter. Jack Frost made 
many a nigh�ime visit 
to paint the landscape 
with silvery white, and 
tree boughs were so lad-
en with snow that they 
all looked like the Snow 
Ghosts seen on the ski 
slopes in western Cana-
da.

CPR Training
CPR classes were held 

at Pinewood Lodge on 
Jan. 9. Nineteen peo-
ple successfully com-
pleted the two-and-a 
-half-day courses. These 
classes were funded by 
the Kevin Howie Res-
cue Fund. Thank you 
to Janice Bean for in-
structing these classes. 
Just a reminder all the 
lodges in the Northern 
Whiteshell are equipped 
with AEDs (Automated 
External Defibrillators) 
whichwere donated by 
the Kevin Howie Rescue 
Fund.

Conratulations to 
Cody, Again

Congratulations again 
to Cody Lincoln. He 
won the bronze medal 
in the Manitoba Effec-
tive Speaking Compe-
tition. His speech was 
on The Importance 
of Organ Donations.
Cody is a member of 
the Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets Squadron 249 in 
Beausejour. The Effec-
tive Speaking Program 
provides an opportunity 
for air cadets to increase 
their self confidence and 
increase their ability to 
reason, organize and to 
express ideas. Entrants 
are judged on the con-
tent of their speeches, 
presentation and their 
ability to share informa-
tion with their audienc-
es. Cody is continuing to 
excel at public speaking. 
He won gold in the Man-
itoba Effective Speaking 
Competition last year 

and a Silver medal at 
the Air Cadets Effective 
Speaking Competition 
in Edmonton in June of 
last year.

Congratulations 
Wayne and Sue

Congratulations to 
Wayne and Sue Slobodi-
an who will be celebrat-
ing their 40th wedding 
anniversary on April 24. 
They have been blessed 
with three children and 
two grandchildren.

Condolences
 On a sad note, we of-

fer condolences to San-
dy and Bill Ni�sche and 
their family on the pass-
ing of Sandy’s mother, 
Margaret Ellen Parkin-
son on Dec. 8 at the age 
of 87.

The Silver Vroom
The 1st annual Silver 

Vroom Lake Classic was 
held at the Seven Sisters 
Curling Club on Feb. 20. 
This prestigious event 
was held to highlight the 

exceptional curling skills 
of residents of Barrier 
Bay and surrounding 
area. Up for grabs was 
the trophy itself along 
with bragging rights for 
the year. The trophy is 
an antique silver floor 
polisher mounted on a 
hand crafted moulded 
piece of oak. Needless 
to say there were many 
there anxious to take 
this work of art home 
with them. Congratu-
lations to the winning 
team consisting of Lynn 
Jacobson, Ed Yaworski, 
Dale Vosper and Ray St 
Onge.

In The News
Kudos to Ma� Cor-

nell of Barrier Bay. Ma� 

was featured in an ar-
ticle in the Winnipeg Free 
Press on Feb. 13. Ma� 
owns Bruin Outfi�ing 
and Guide Service and 
was part of an article 
on a day of ice fishing 
in Whiteshell Provin-
cial Park. Ma� is well 
known in angling circles 
across North America as 
a man who knows how 
to catch fish.

Also mentioned in the 
article were our own Eri-
ca and DJ Seales, owners 
of Barrier Bay Resort.

Well I do believe that 
wraps up my news from 
Barrier Bay.

I look forward to see-
ing everyone again as 
the weather gets milder. 
As I write this I see my 
first eagles of the year, 
si�ing on the ice by the 
open water in the river. 
A sure sign of spring
Send Me Your Stories
As always, please let 

me know of any news 
and events around Bar-
rier Bay. Send me your 
stories and pictures (old 
or new) that you would 
like me to share with our 
readers.

Your Roving Reporter
Linda Vosper
204-348-3718
Linda-lu@xplornet.com

Barrier Bay

By Linda Vosper

The snow made the trees look like the ‘snow ghosts’ typical of the ski slopes out west.

Cody Lincoln won the bronze medal in the Manitoba Effec-
tive Speaking Competition. 

The Silver Vroom curling trophy is an antique silver floor pol-
isher mounted on hand crafted oak.



When was the last time 
you paddled along with 

the haunting call of a Common 
Loon on a backcountry lake, 
followed the tracks of a pine 
marten along a trail, made a 
historical discovery at a mu-
seum, or joined in on an inter-
pretive wolf howl? Whiteshell 
Provincial Park is filled with 
awe-inspiring moments, wait-
ing for you to unearth these 
hidden gems and rediscover 
old favourites. Whether it’s 
lying on the beach, casting a 
lure into the lake or camping 
through the boreal shield, the 
Whiteshell offers a plethora 
of opportunities for everyone. 
As your new Senior Park In-
terpreter, I invite you to ven-
ture through the park and 
craft your own Whiteshell ex-
perience this summer.

For the adventurer types, 
there are endless hiking and 
paddling opportunities. The 
Whiteshell is blessed with 
dozens of backcountry canoe-
ing options, with portages 
and campsites on nearly ev-
ery major lake. A trip into the 
Mantario Wilderness Zone 
will reward the paddler or 
hiker with scenic views and 
natural health. You may even 
have the rare opportunity to 
spot a moose.

If you want to hike for just 
an hour, an afternoon or a 
full day, the Whiteshell offers 
numerous self-guiding trails 
with interpretive signs and 
brochures to guide you along. 
Discover the boreal forest at 
Pine Point or Foresters Foot-
steps trails, lake and river 
ecology at McGillivray Falls, 
the importance of nature on 
Amisk Trail, or geology on 
Falcon Creek, Dragon Fire 
and Whiteshell River trails. 

For the history buff, plan to 
spend a day at the Whiteshell 
Natural History Museum at 
Nutimik Lake. Interpreters 
are there to guide you through 
unique exhibits of the park’s 
historical and cultural heri-
tage resources. While you’re 
there, you can find out more 
information on the guided 
interpretive tours of the Ban-
nock Point Petroforms – a sa-

cred site of Anishinabe rock 
formations. The Museum also 
holds a special collection of 
animal specimens. 

If fishing is your forte, be 
sure to visit the Whiteshell 
Fish Hatchery. Here you can 
see how Manitoba Fisheries 
raises thousands of fish and 
stock the many waters of the 
province with your favourite 
catch. The hatchery’s interpre-
tive centre is the perfect place 
to discover where to fish in 
the park and angling regula-
tions. Don’t forget that Fam-
ily Fishing Weekend is June 
11-12 (no license is required 
this weekend!) Park Interpret-
ers will have special tours of 
the hatchery this weekend to 
celebrate.

Discover the historical and 
cultural importance of trap-
ping and furs at the Whiteshell 
Trappers Museum in Rennie. 
Speak to an honest to good-
ness trapper on how trap-
ping practices have evolved 
over the years and the differ-
ent furbearing species in the 
Whiteshell. Be sure to join the 
trappers and Park Interpret-
ers for the Fur Heritage Event 
in September.

Don’t forget to flock with the 
family to the Visitor Centre at 
the Alfred Hole Goose Sanc-
tuary. Here you can see Gi-
ant Canada Geese and other 
wildlife up close in the cozy 
comfort of the Visitor Cen-
tre. Discover Alf’s legacy and 
how this unique man ensured 
the survival of a species once 
thought to be extinct!

Did you know West Hawk 
Lake was created by a meteor-
ite? If you’re taking in Meteor 
Fest the weekend of July 8-
10, join a Park Interpreter for 
a guided hike of the Dragon 
Fire Trail and listen in to the 
tales of astronomical origins 
of the Whiteshell.

These are just a few of my 
highlights in the summer sea-
son. Whiteshell Provincial 
Park is filled with awe-inspir-
ing moments, waiting for you 
to unearth these hidden gems 
and rediscover old favourites. 
For help crafting your own 
Whiteshell experience this 
summer, drop by an inter-
pretive centre in the park, or 
contact me at 204-369-3157 or 
email Adam.Collicu�@gov.

mb.ca. Be sure to visit a park 
office or go online at mani-
tobaparks.com for listings of 
upcoming interpretive pro-
grams and open hours for 
interpretive centres/muse-

ums. You can also follow us 
on Twi�er @MBGovParks for 
park related news, events and 
activities.
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By Adam Collicutt
Senior Park Interpreter

Visitor Centre at the Alfred Hole Goose Sanctuary

Well, another winter has 
come and gone, and 

we are rather fortunate that 
it wasn’t too bad, if we don’t 
count the first half of February. 
We did have some bi�erly cold 
weather, but for the most part it 
was a rather mild winter.

Welcome back to the Snow-
birds and hopefully you had an 
enjoyable time, despite the state 
of our Canadian dollar.

With the provincial election 
this month, I hope you make 

your vote count. Should we re-
ally complain if we haven’t cast 
a ballot?

There hasn’t been much news 
that I am aware of, so this is a 
rather short article this time.

If you haven’t already done 
so, please mark April 27 on your 
calendar. That is the Whiteshell 
Co�agers Association Annual 
General Meeting, held at Club 
Regent Event Centre. Hope to 
see you all there.

In the meantime, stay well and 
keep safe.

By Diane Dreikluft

Craft your own Whiteshell Experiences

Otter Falls
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Dorothy Lake

As I write this, the 
last weekend of 

February has past. The 
promised snow is com-
ing down in occasional 
gusts, hiding the east side 
of the lake. The relatively 
mild winter brought not 
too many parka days nor 
cabin fever, and lots of 
sun. 

Ski-doo trails on the 
lake did become solidly 
packed, the sun not yet 
warm enough to soften 
them. That meant it was 
time for walking their 
meandering curves, with 
hardly a soul in sight, 
and stillness all around. 
The vastness of the lake 
stretched ahead, a light 
breeze coming from be-
hind. A fresh dusting of 
snow had restored the 
pristine appearance of 
tracks and shoreline. 

One morning we woke 
up to a breath-taking 
scenario as the sun rose 
brilliantly over a forest 
so heavily covered with 
hoarfrost that trees dared 
not move, afraid that their 
glassy crystals would 
sha�er and rob them of 
their splendid finery. So 
they stood and gli�ered, 
patient sentinels guard-
ing an earthly paradise.

Late Freeze-Over
The lake took a while to 

freeze over this year. In 
December the water lev-
els continued to fluctuate, 
and ice would come and 
go. High water reached 
what were believed to 
be safely beached docks, 
sending some afloat, en-
casing others in a warp-
ing icy grip that caused 
damage. 

Voices in the Trees
Feathered winter resi-

dents are trying out their 
voices in the bush, com-
plementing the raven’s 
croaks overhead. Febru-
ary still had some low 
overnight temperatures 
including some at below 
thirty degrees; the wind 
could be nippy. But the 
bright sun keeps climb-
ing higher and winter 

once again will lose the 
race with spring.

Park News
For much of the winter 

crews with heavy equip-
ment were active along 
the Trans-Canada Trail, 
dealing with boggy ar-
eas. Manitoba Conser-
vation partnered with 
the Trans-Canada Trail 
Association to repair the 
stretch of trail from Nu-
timik to Pinewood. Once 
organic ma�er was re-
moved (grubbed) and 
the trail surface levelled, 
a cover of crushed gravel 
was applied.

New trail was con-
structed from the O�er 
Falls ball diamond to the 
park office, with repairs 
to fireguard number 28. 
Also known as Firebreak 
Road, this part of the trail 
comes from Hwy. 44, and 
links to Hwy. 307 just be-
yond the former office at 
the park entrance. After 
grubbing, this trail sec-
tion received a limestone 
topping. The creek cross-
ings still pose a challenge, 
including one go-around. 
From the park entrance 
to the dike, drainage was 
improved, rocks were 
added for stability and a 
granite topping complet-
ed the route that gives ac-
cess to the Pinawa trails. 
This ends the work of the 
Trail Association in the 
North Whiteshell.
Ice Fishing Melts Away
The ice-fishing season 

came to an abrupt end. 
The four days extending 
the season were of no use 
as the fishing huts needed 
to come off the ice weeks 
before the end of March. 
The early break-up also 
has park staff scrambling 
to get departmental boats 
moved to their summer 
locations, with cached 
engines retrieved and 
serviced. 

Fire Prevention
Early April also signals 

the time for staff to get 
ready for a new season of 
fire prevention. It seems 
early, but you may re-
member there was a bad 
forest fire just east of the 
park last year. Assuming 

that melted snow would 
reduce the risk, it turns 
out that April and May 
usually have the lowest 
RH (Relative Humidity), 
and that a dry spring aids 
in early drying out of the 
woods.

Lost and Found Part 2
Some of you asked 

what became of the lost 
black cat. Well ... after the 
Pastricks got her home it 
took a while before she 
would se�le down and 
could be taken to the vet. 
Without a chip or ta�oo, 
the cat was promptly 
adopted by the Pastricks 
and their three male cats. 
Shelley writes: “Miss Kit-
ty Boo is becoming more 

and more at home with 
us, and is now also more 
relaxed at the co�age. She 
is pre�y much the boss of 
the house now, but our 
three “boys” don’t seem 
to mind very much. They 
get along with her very 
well. After her eye infec-
tion had been treated 
medically, the eye still 
seemed to bother her. One 
of the males made a point 
of gently licking that eye 
regularly. The “boys” also 
have been playing more 
since she arrived. And 
she does love to play! She 
only lets us pet her when 
she is in the mood for it, 
but she does let Bill comb 
her every evening. Yep, 

I’d say she’s the boss of us 
also! She’s a real character 
and we’re so happy she is 
a part of our family!”

Looking Forward 
to Seeing Everyone

Soon friends and neigh-
bors will appear to check 
on the co�age, and get 
a head-start on the new 
season. We look forward 
to your return. 

Send Me Your Stories
Please keep shar-

ing your stories and 
pictures, email me at 
ingescholte@mail.com or 
phone 204-348-2740.

By Inge Scholte

Minute ice crystals cling to branches for an exquisite look.

Miss Kitty Boo, left, and one of her adopted brothers.
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South Whiteshell Mountain Bike Trail Group

The first time I rode 
my mountain bike in 

the Whiteshell, the com-
bination of forest and 
rocky outcrops reminded 
of some of my hometown 
trails in Vancouver.

I’ve always liked ex-
ploring, going beyond the 
common bubble bound-
aries we can sometimes 
keep ourselves in. 

While I liked riding 
around the neighborhood 
on my tricycle, it would 
be the forest of Stanley 
Park that took me to an-
other place as a child. It 
was the wilderness that 
grabbed me emotionally.

I liked the smells of 
the trees and plants, the 
sounds of birds and that 
creaking noise big old 
trees can make in the 
wind. I liked the chang-
ing textures and surfaces 
from one part of the park 
to the other, with the ex-
ception of goose poop 
that would be spread 
out across grass fields 
like a gelatinous layer 
of lumpy mayonnaise. 
Many patrons of Lord 
Stanley’s Park can a�est 
to the abundance of call-
ing cards from Canada’s 
greatest carpet bomber. 
Back to the fluffy stuff; I 
like(d) the feeling of be-
ing inside a big space that 
took me in and pushed 
out everything else that 
didn’t need to be there. 

Fast forward from the 
1980s and 90s, to my days 
as a bike shop mechanic 
on the iconic North Shore 
of Vancouver, when 
weekly rides that started 
late and went too long 
delivered all us day-job-
bers into twisty climbs 
and descents over roots 
and rocks, but most im-
portantly, into the wil-
derness. Fitness became 
important to me and 
there was nothing be�er 
than pushing my body 
in the best “gym” nature 
can provide.

We all have our reasons 
for ge�ing out into wil-
derness, those are some 

of mine.
But all was not bliss. 

Over time, many trails 
became eroded to the 
point of being unrideable 
or rideable only for the 
top 10 per cent of skilled 
riders. There were also 
many trails that didn’t 
seem to suffer the same 
fate.

The difference was the 
grade of the slope, soil 
conditions, and original 
build quality. Over time 
the practice of proper sur-
veying, the right training, 
and standardizing trail 
building practices has 
re-made the North Shore 
be�er than it ever was. It’s 
one of the worlds most 
drool-worthy mountain 
bike (MTB) destinations.

Manitoba is not noted 
for being a mountain bike 
haven, what with all that 
flat grassland going on. 
Or so ausländers might 
think. Admi�edly, when 
I first migrated (I use 
that word intentionally) 
here from Vancouver I 
smirked at the idea of true 
MTB trails in Manitoba.

Mmm, mmm! That is 
the best tasting humble 
pie I ever ate! Mountain 
bike trails in Manitoba 
are some of the best I’ve 
ever ridden, and I es-
pecially like the trails of 
the Whiteshell. There is 
a uniqueness to Mani-
toba trails, just like there 
are found-locally quali-
ties in other internation-
ally known mountain 
bike destinations like the 
aforementioned North 
Shore and other B.C. 
gems or Utah’s Moab, 
and Sedona in Arizona.

Yes, I mentioned Mani-
toba trails in the same 
league as the worlds best. 
More on that later.

We’re not without the 
same growing pains that 
other multi-user trail 
systems have suffered 
though. Due to improper 
initial build technique 
and quality, and very lim-
ited organized, regular 
trail maintenance, I have 
seen many trails sadly 
deteriorate over the 20 
years I’ve been enjoying 

them here in Manitoba. 
The number one culprit 

for trail erosion isn’t the 
trail being used by peo-
ple, whether hiking or 
biking, it’s water. Water 
run-off will eat a trail like 
nothing else. Water run-
off devours a trail surface 
during spring thaw and 
whenever it rains, slowly 
working away our thin 
strips of access into our 
wilderness experience. 
H20 conspires with grav-
ity, which relentlessly 
pulls it down, the steeper 
the slope, the more dam-
age is done. It doesn’t 
take much though, even 
a mild slope with an 
improperly built trail 
will not stand the test of 
Mother Nature.

Poorly made trails are 
like an all-you-can-eat 
buffet for water that nev-
er closes. Plant a foot or 
tire onto an improperly 
made or maintained trail 
surface and you leave a 
lasting impression. One 
that narcissistically can’t 
get enough of itself and 

eventually turns into its 
own black hole that starts 
as inconspicuously as a 
puddle. A well made, 
properly graded and 
compacted trail surface 
will gladly accept boots 
and tires by the many, 
and shed water evenly 
rather than pooling or 
channeling.

A well made and main-
tained trail can withstand 
high traffic for years of 
use, especially if we stay 
off sensitive trails after a 
rain. Mud feasts are a lot 
of fun, but some trails just 
can’t withstand the wear.

After years of week-be-
fore-the-race, last-ditch, 
but good hearted, at-
tempts at fixing trails, 
and being part of a group 
of MTB trail builders and 
maintainers who worked 
with common intentions 
but not necessarily al-
ways in a cohesive way, 
I took an IMBA (Interna-
tional Mountain Bike As-
sociation) trail building 
course along with a room 

full of other Manitoba 
MTBers.

After that, and with 
some trail build days on 
the North Shore and the 
digesting of a few trail 
building books, websites, 
and Youtube videos, I saw 
the light. Cue the gospel 
music; envision sunlight 
bursting through the 
clouds, down through 
the trees and onto a pick 
ma�ock, a Rogue Hoe 
(not what you think, it’s a 
primo brand of trail tool), 
steel toe gumboots, and 
a section of pristine new 
trail just begging to be 
ridden. 

As they say, there is a 
method to the madness. 
Soil sampling, measuring 
grades, planning routes, 
environmental consider-
ations, land use permits, 
fundraising, and organiz-
ing volunteers for the long 
term are each important 
ingredients that, while 
making for a be�er end 
result, also slow down 
the process considerably. 
The old quick and dirty 
‘cut ‘n ride’ makes for fast 
fun, but has deleterious 
consequences for long-
term riding enjoyment.

Our group, the South 
Whiteshell Mountain 
Bike Trail Group, umbrel-
laed by the well-estab-
lished South Whiteshell 
Trail Association (SWTA), 
is focussing on two gems, 
Falcon Lake Trails at the 
Falcon Trails Resort, and 
Blue Highway, a section 
of mountain bike trails 
that connects with the 
Centennial Trail at Cad-
dy Lake and McGillivray 
Falls.

Falcon Trails has been 
the site for many Mani-
toba Cup cross-country 
MTB races, as well as 
annual events like the 
24 Hours of Falcon and 
Swamp Donkey. Blue 
Highway was originally 
made as part of an adven-
ture race but was such a 
phenomenal ride that it 
became a regular trail. 

By Cris LaBossiere

Continued next page

Members of the South Whiteshell Mountain Bike Trail Group be-
lieve the trails in the Whiteshell could attract people from all over 
North America to ride here.
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South Whiteshell Mountain Bike Trail Group
Continued from page 28

The trail that is probably 
the most revered at Falcon 
is Top of The World. This 
favorite amongst hikers 
and MTBers is a short sec-
tion (about 1.6 km) with a 
great cliffside panoramic 
view point displaying 
Falcon Lake. The main at-
traction to the trail is the 
relentless technical chal-
lenge that rewards you 
with flow the more you 
improve. Recent work on 
the trail has put board-
walk over swampy bits, 
removed some offensive 
rocks, and altered the line 
to improve the flow of the 
trail.

When all the planned 
improvements are com-
pleted the historical tech-
nical challenge will re-
main, but with awkward 
flow-killing sections re-
placed with fun lines.

The Five of Diamonds 
is a loop of about 8.5 km 
that encompasses estab-
lished favourites with 
some new cuts that make 
for one of the best all-
round trail experiences in 
the province. Everything 
from a flowy bermed 
descent, long switchback 
climb, slick-rock techni-
cal, and dirt single track 
(and the previously men-
tioned Top of The World) 
are included in The Five 
of Diamonds.

With recent work done 
on another segment of 
the Trans Canada Trail, 
and a planned link to the 
Falcon Trails High Lake 
road, an easy, non-techni-
cal recreational walking/ 
biking loop will be added 
to Falcon. This will make 
Falcon Trails one of the 
most varied trail systems 
in the province, able to 
accommodate everyone 
from the most advanced 
competitive rider, to a 
mellow family of cyclists.

Similar plans are being 
made for Blue Highway 
(currently about five km 
including access sec-
tions from Caddy Lake), 
though this system will 
be more mountain-bike- 
enthusiast inspired. The 
main section of Blue (1.8 
km) is, appropriately 

‘blue’ in difficulty rating. 
Think about downhill ski 
ratings with green (easy), 
blue (intermediate) and 
black (advanced). The ap-
proach to Blue Highway 

is rated as easy, or ‘green’ 
difficulty. Once on Blue 
Highway there are some 
short sections that qualify 
as black diamond techni-
cal challenges, but each 

of these have an easier ‘b-
line’ path should a rider 
not be channeling their 
inner pro at the moment. 
Once you ride Blue High-
way, you’ll want to come 

back again and again.
When all is said and 

done, all the trails will 
be signed (this is almost 
completed), and will 
have skill level gradings, 
as well as ‘You Are Here’ 
maps.

We’re so grateful for 
all the volunteers that 
have answered our call 
to come build trails in 
the Whiteshell. Last year 
we were able to go nearly 
nonstop every week from 
mid spring right through 
to November, greatly in-
creasing the quality of the 
ride and wilderness expe-
rience at both Falcon and 
Blue Highway. 

With crews of six to 10 
people most weekends 
we accomplished a lot 
and it always felt good to 
have hikers and moun-
tain bikers thanking us 
and giving us the thumbs 
up for the work we’re do-
ing. 

The potential to im-
prove the trails here is im-
pressive. With the unique 
terrain of the Canadian 
Shield, the riding experi-
ence is one that has pre�y 
much every rider smit-
ten on the first ride. It’s 
my belief that with com-
mitment to building and 
maintaining high quality, 
environmentally sensi-
tive trails, the Whiteshell 
trails can become some of 
the best trails in the world 
for mountain biking, and 
all of us in the South 
Whiteshell Mountain 
Bike Trail Group believe 
this too.

These can become des-
tination trails, for peo-
ple from all over North 
America to ride here. It’s 
a very exciting time. 

We’re always happy 
to have more volunteers 
help us on trail build 
days, so if you’re inter-
esting in helping out for 
a few hours, we’d love to 
see you there!

Follow us on FaceBook 
(South Whiteshell Moun-
tain Bike Trail Group) to 
find out when our trail 
build days are. We start 
in April-May and finish 
in November.

Proper trail building techniques are vital in the creation of a durable path whether it leads to 
an extreme challenge or is nicely suited to a family on bikes. It also helps to have a dedicated 
crew with the right tools.
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Intrepid Cottager: Your Cottage, A Work of Art

At long last, spring is 
here. On the one hand 

– as a proud cottage owner 
– you’re excited. Spring 
weather means you can 
open up your cottage once 
again and get back to en-
joying life at the lake after a 
winter of shovelling snow 
and cleaning off your car. 
At the same time, you’re a 
bit hesitant to go back to the 
cottage because you know 
a project of major propor-
tions awaits: repainting 
your cottage.

 When you last viewed 
your cottage’s exterior, the 
paint was, well, faded, peel-
ing, cracked – clearly well 

past its prime. Having nev-
er tackled such a challenge 
before, you wonder how 
you’ll be able to success-
fully meet and solve that 
challenge.

The answer is simple: 
arm yourself with knowl-
edge, then tackle the job in 
methodical, step-by-step 
fashion. The first step is to 
identify the root of your per-
plexing (and rather unsight-
ly) paint problem. Typically, 
paint problems show them-
selves in five ways: peel-
ing, blistering, alligatoring, 
chalking or cracking/flak-
ing. Let’s take a quick look at 
these problems:

 1) Peeling occurs when 
there’s a spontaneous loss 
of sheets or ribbons of paint 
due to a loss of adhesion 
with the surface on which 
the paint has been applied.

 2) Blistering is the for-
mation of dome-shaped 
bubbles that result from a 
localized loss of adhesion, 
which then causes the 
paint film to lift up from 
the surface below.

 3) Alligatoring is the 

patterned cracking in the 
paint surface that bears an 
uncanny resemblance to 
an alligator’s scales.

 4) Chalking appears as 
an excessive amount of 
fine powder on the sur-
face of weathering paint. 
You may have a chalking 
issue that can cause fad-
ing or excessive erosion. 
Some chalking is actually 
good, as it helps keep the 
paint surface clean by al-
lowing rain to wash away 
dirt with the chalk residue. 
However, too much is not 
a good thing.

 5) Cracking and/or flak-
ing refers to dry paint film 
splitting through at least 

one coat of 
paint due 
to aging. 
When paint 
starts to 
do this, the 
surface will 
ultimately 
fail.

 Although 
all these dif-
ferent  is-
sues are 
ugly, the 
good news 
is that they 
can be rem-
edied by 
a forceful 

(and, unfortunately, some-
times rather prolonged) 
application of good, old-
fashioned elbow grease, 
and the use of a few simple 
but effective tools.

 If you don’t have them 
on hand, go to your lo-
cal hardware store and 
purchase a scraper, wire 
brush and coarse sand-
paper. If you don’t have a 
heat gun, you might also 
want to add one to your 
arsenal. Once you’ve iden-
tified your problem, it’s a 
simple matter of using one 
(or more) of those tools to 
eliminate it.

 Should your cottage’s 
exterior paint be peeling, 
blistering or cracking/flak-
ing, use the scraper, wire 
brush or heat gun (or a 
combination of all three) 
to thoroughly remove the 
paint. Then, prime the 
surface with a top-quality 
latex or oil primer – prod-

ucts by Cloverdale Paint 
are a great choice.

 For chalking, an oil-
based or acrylic primer is 
best. In the case of alliga-
toring, scrape or sand off 
the old paint – a heat gun 
might also help out here in 
a big way – and then ap-
ply an oil-based or acrylic 
Cloverdale primer. Once 
you’ve done that and it 
dries to a nice sound and 
clean finish, you’re ready 
to paint.

 While the final step of 
painting sounds simple, it 
really isn’t. With paint, you 
truly get what you pay for. 
So, if you want your new 
paint job to last, make a 
point of buying a top-qual-
ity latex paint to ensure 
paint problems don’t re-oc-
cur. The best paint brands 
have been proven to last 
for years, and will do a su-
perb job of beautifying and 
protecting your cottage for 
years to come.

Follow these simple 
steps, and you’ll be able to 
enjoy looking at your cot-
tage once again!

 
Next Issue: how to 

re-paint your cottage’s 
interior to turn it from 

tired to terrific!

By Greg Nichol

Answer to 
Environment Contest 
Question on page 4: 

According to 
www.canada.com
One tonne (1000 

kilograms) of 
recycled 

newspaper saves
C) 17 trees

It’s that time, but before the actual painting can get started some 
scraping, sanding and filling will be required for best results.
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